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I Wc Hand You the Package That Puts Health
and Cheerfulness in Your Home

Smoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls are a
I menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife.

Alabastine is so economical, so durable, so sanitary, so easy to mix and
Hyly that it is universally used in securing proper wall conditions.

Alabastine is used in the homes, schools, churches and on all kinds of interior
fwrfafyg, whether plaster, wallboard, over painted walls, or even over old wallpaper
that it solid on the wall and not printed in aniline colors.

Alabastine is packed in dry powder in full five pound packages, requiring

I only pure cold water to mix, with directions on each package. You will readily

appreciate the economy of Alabastine over other methods, and remember it is
used in the finest homes and public buildings every-

wmmmmwMMmmmm where. Be sure you get Alabastine, and if your dealer H2E52523HE
YTuTmom'T cannot or willnot supply you, write direct for sampls ITHE PNLYTO«L I
I cSyjtivreß I card and color designs with name of nearest dealer.

M New walls demand Alabastine, old walls ap- gp|pi|^9l
JAlabastine Company

1646 Grandville Are. Grand Rapids. Mieh.

Ktep Stomach and Bowels Right
>Rj grriaz baby the harmless, purely

vegetable, infanta'and children's regulator.

M&WINSLOWS SYRUP
fn l«n« aytrmtotiiny. gratifying results

tr eakirr baby's stomach digest

I
food &nd bowels move as
tbey should at teething jT
time. Guaranteed free Cy; bJH

ALTOfiETHER TOO MUCH LIGHT

Daddy Endured Conditions as Long
as He CouJd, and Then En-

tered Protest.

They stood together by the open
door. What mattered the cold to these
pulsating lovers?- What mattered the
Icy wind that-entered from the street
outside and threatened to extinguish
the flickering hall lamp? What, in
fact, mattered anything?

"Heart of my heart," he whispered,
"how I love you!"

"And how I love you," she answered
back, "light of my days, light OL my
thoughts, light of my very existence,
light?"

"Lucy," shouted her father's angry

voice from above, "just put out that
light at once and get to bed!"

A Cool Head.
While a child of the

Bast end was getting ready for school
the other day her mother noticed that

the water was fairly dripping out of
her hair, and exclaimed: "Why, Wil-
ma, what makes you wet your hair
this cold day?"

The youngster replied: "Teacher told
us to. SUe told us to keep our feet
warm and Our heads cool."?Indianapo-
lis News.

Things to Be Reckoned With.
"There are no sure things in life,"

6ighed the pessimist.
"Oh, yes, there are," argued the phi-

losopher. "How about the expenses
you hadn't counted on?"

The Price.

"It took me an hour yesterday to
convince my wife that I was right."

"You succeeded, then?"
"Oh, yes; but she hasn't spoken, to

me since."

Good health depends upon good digestion.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills safeguard
your digestion and your health. A medicine
aa well as a purgative. Adv.

REALLY TOO MUCH TO ASK

Most People Will Feel That Little
Tommy Had a Right to 'Make

a Protest.

Tea time in the nursery. Little Tom-
my sat at the table while nurse
watched that he behaved properly.

Presently the little chap took the
top off his egg, and then sniffed dis-
dainfully.

"Please, Martha, this egg is bad," he
said.

knew such a boy!" said
nursey. "Always grumbling at your
food, and there's many a child who
hasn't got anything to eat this night.
Just you get on with that egg, and
stop complaining."

"Must I eat it all?" asked Tommy,
tearfully.

"Yes, every bit!" Marsha was firm.
"The legs and the beak, too?" wailed

Tommy.

Try It, Ladies.
Mrs. Upstairs?l understand Mrs.

Nexdore lias a new hat. How did she
get it?

Mrs. Downstairs Her husband
came home late the other night and
she placed her old hat so that lie sat
on it; consequently he had to buy her
a new one."

Getting a Night Out.
"I'd like to have you come to my

house tonight to a stag party."
"Will you put that in writing?"

"Do you doubt my good faith?"
Sty no means. Just want to show

the document to my wife."?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

In chasing the ideal one often suc-
ceeds in catching up with the mate-

rial.

Hard Tires
muscles and TIGFVGS ,

and then to whip them
with coffee, "With. its ?

dru£ caffeine, malces
a bad matter worse.

POSTUMCEREII
as a drink for workers
s£hat contains no drag,
text furnishes a finely fla-
vored
and robust, pleasing to
former coffee-drinkers.

' tftoojsizes Jit grocers
Usually sold at 25<t&ls<t

TtacLe by
I Cero al Co., E> attle CreefcrUcH^

THE COURIER. FOREST CITY, N. C.

BUDGET SYSTEM
MAY BE DELAYED

NEARLY ALL CONGRESSMEN ARE

IN FAVOR OF IT BUT CAN'T

AGREE ON THE KIND.

LAWMAKERS IN A QUANDARY

People Demand Reduction in Taxa-
tion But Congress Is Overwhelmed
with Deserving Calls for the Ap-

propriation of Huge Sums.

By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington.?The situation that ex-

ists with respect to government ex-
penditures emphasizes the importance

of adopting a budget system without
further delay. This is a statement to

which practically all the members of
?congress will subscribe, and yet opin-

ions with respect to the particular
kind of budget system that should be
adopted are so at variance that is is
not at all certain that such a system

will be worked out during this session
of congress. With the people demand-
ing a reduction in taxation, congress

is overwhelmed with demands for
money. The legislators are hard press-
ed to know what to do about many of
the calls for money because with a few
exceptions they are all deserving. Take
for instance the demand for another
appropriation of $50,000,000 to $150,-

000,000 for additional relief in Eu-
rope. The prevailing feeling in con-
gress is that with taxation pressing
so hard on the American people, no
more appropriations of this sort
should be made, and yet here is a
charity call that a government with
a heart can hardly ignore.

Since the estimates were submitted
last December unexpected demands
have come in from many directions.
Most of them are the result of pro-
posed legislation, legislation that in

the estimation of the leaders in con-
gress seems to be necessary. For in-
stance, there is the Americanization
bill which calls for something over
$G,000,000 annually; there is the
bill, very generally favored in con-
gress and out of it, to create a sep-
arate aviation department or depart-
ment of the air, which under the low-
est estimates submitted would cost
many millions of dollars annually, and
then there is the question of making
provision *for universal military train-
ing.

All Agree Budget Is Desirable.
Much of the confusion that exists

with respect to appropriations is, of
course, due to the lack of a budget;
system. No one pretends to say that
under a budget system congress could,
be advised at the beginning of the
session as to the exact amount itwould
be called on to appropriate during the!
session, but it could and would, under
a well developed budget system, gain;
fairly accurate information as to thel
financial demands that would be made,
on it. Under the haphazard system
that has always prevailed everybody
and anybody in authority in the gov-
ernment is free to make demands, and
it frequently occurs that the depart-

ment or bureau or activity that can
set up the most plausible arguments
gets the most money..

If a budget system did nothing more
than eliminate duplication of effort and
therefore duplication in appropria-
tions, it would supply a long felt want.
At present there is no-one authorized
to say, or who does say, that duplica-
tion exists, and so money by the mil-
lions?and this is nc exaggeration?-
is appropriated for work that is du-
plicated,. Just now the appropriation
committees are trying to .get at some
of the duplications.

Wants to Reduce Taxes.
In the meantime the ways and

means committee which handles thei
question of taxation is eagerly watch-
ing for an opportunity to lop off some
of the federal taxes; but as yet it ha 9
not been able to see its way clear to
make a single reduction and it is now
reasonably certain that it will not pro-
pose any reductions in the immediate
future.

Budget legislation for the. time be-
ing at least is held up as a result of
the house taking one view with re-
spect to the sort of legislation that
should be enacted and the senate com-
mittee on budget another view. The
main question at issue is whether a
budget bureau shall be attached to the
White House, that Is to say to the
president's office, or whether it shall
be attached to the office of the secre-
tary of the treasury. The bill which
bears the name of Representative
Good of lowa, chairman of the house
committee on appropriations, and
which has passed the house, lodges
the budget bureau in the president.
The bill that finds favor with the sen-
ate and which bears the name of Sen-
ator McCormick of Illinois, attaches
the bureau to the secretary of the
treasury. A special senate committee
on budget legislation is considering
the McCormick bill now. It has within
recent weeks listened to many experts,
on budgets, and will soon be ready to
make a report. It is settled that it
will favor the McCormick bill in pref-
erence to the Good bill. It is now too
late to enact budget legislation that
will be of any help in making the ap-
propriations for the fiscal yeaifc which
will begin the first day of July and
the best that can be hoped for is that
such a system will be in operation be-
fore the first Monday jn next Decem-
ber when the last session of this con-
gress will begin.

SEVERE COUGH
. PAIN IN SIDE

Cavoe: 8. C.t?"At one time I Bad ?

imftin*under my right shoulder blade also
_

a very severe cough
and pain in my right
side. My husband
had four different doe>

Ww tors for me and none
V of them did me any

rood. Some said I
V CpA a comsumption and
\ -s- / Others said I would

have to have an opera-
I was down?-

ir unable to sit up from
f'\ first of April to

AM* about the latter part
,

1' of September and
was nothing but a live skeleton. My hus-
band wrote to Dr. Pierce stating the caw,

and told what the debtors had said. He
replied, advising me to take Dr. riercei

Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce s
Pleasant Pellets. When I had taken one
bottle of the 'Discovery* Leould sit UP for
an hour at a time and when I had taken
three bottles I could do my cooking ana

tend to the children. I continued its use
and was then in good health. ....

"Irecommend Dr. Pierce s Golden Medi-

cal Discovery to all my r b̂°rs ami to
everyone who suffers as I did...?Mxio. W.

DORN.

TIRED AND WORN-OUT
Memphis, Term..?I can highly recom-

mend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery to &ny oqq in need of &tonic* I used
to be very frail and delicate when I was
young and whenever I would become ex-
ceedingly tired and worn-out I would take
a bottle of 'Golden Medical Discovery'. It
never once failed to put new life in me and
restore me to perfect health." ?MRS.
CATHERINE SCHAEDLE. 2076 Cam

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.; stands
behind this standard medicine. When you

take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose reputation goes ajl around the
earth. Still more, you get a temperance

medicine. Alldruggists. Liquid or Tablets.
a

| Keep

IBottle1 Bottle Bandy
?! ka®es®s Pain whether it

comes from rheu-
) I matism, neuralgia,

A4! sciatica, backache
f/i or sprain is usually

% TI" most acute at night.
If you have a bottle of Yager's
Liniment handy and use ityou
get quick relief. Price 35c.

The large bottle contains twice
aa much as the usual 50c bottle of
liniment and lasts the average fam-
ilyfor months. Atall dealers.

GILBERT BROB. ft CO., Baltimore, Md,

fyf
~

\u25a0
| Remember This?

£IPIRIN
\u25a0 The compound tablets of

pure aspirin and pepsin, re-
I tains all the medicinal qual-

I ities of aspirin, but does not
j| upset the stomach.

Blue BqJ
\u25a0\u25a0IMIIIIWW 1 !\u25a0 1 I

E VERYBPDY SMILES

Dr.Tutt's
Liver Pills

ITCH!

FARMERS PLATFORM
IS TO BE DRAFTED

A NOTICE WlkL BE SERVED ON

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

TO SHOW THEIR COLORS.

MMETT HEADS COMMITTEE
Petition Congress to Increase Maxi'

mum Loan Under Farm Loan Bill

From SIO,OOO to $25,000.

Washington. With the hpoint-
ment of a committee of seven promin-
ent farm organization leaders to draw
up a "platform," the American farmer,
as represented in the national board
of farm organizations, served notice
on present afid prospective presiden-
tial candidates that he is determined
to participate actively in the coming
campaign.

The platform will comprise ques
tions designed to bring out unmis-
takably the attitude of each candi-
date upon matters which agriculturists
consider of paramount importance.

C. S. Barrett., of Georgia, president

of the National Farmers' union, was
named as chairman of the commit
tee.

The conference adopted resolutions
asking -the early appointment of an

American delegate to the Interna

tional Institute of Agriculture al
Rome to succeed the late David Lubin
approved the Caper-Harsman bill re-
storing to farmers the right of col-
lective buying and selling; express

ed confidence in the federal trade
commission in connection with the
imminent invetigation of that body,
and petitioned Congress to amend the
farm loan act to increase the maxi-
mum loan from SIO,OOO to $25,000.

BRYAN TO BE VOTED FOR FOR
PRESIDENT BY MICHIGANDERS.

Lansing, Mich.?Petitions to place
the name of William J. Bryan on tho
ballot ad a candidate for the demo-
cratic presidential nomination were
received by the secretary of state.

NEW MEXICO 32d STATE TO
RATIFY WOMAN SUFFFRAGE.

Santa Fe, N. M.?New Mexico com-
pleted ratification of the federal wo-
man suffrage amendment. New Mex-
ico is the thirty-second state to ratify.

BOLSHEVIKI HAVE EFFECTED
THE CAPTURE OF ARCHANGEL.

London.. ? Bolshevik forces have
captured Archangel, on the White
sea, according to a wireless despatch

from Moscow.
The "whites" abandoned the town

and the trops joined the bolsheviki,
the message declared.

ALBANIAN GOVERNMENT IS
REPORTED TO HAVE FALLEN.

Rome. ?Kiamil Ei Bassau. an Al-
banian leader, and the bishop of
Scutari have proclaimed the fall of
the provisional government and de-
clared themselves regents of the Al-
banian throne.

MOURNERS HEAR THE DECEASED
SING AT HIS OWN FUNERAL.

Mt. Vernon, II.?The widow of W.
N. Smith, who was his second wife,
with other mourners heard "Rock of
Ages" sung by Smith and his first
wife at his funeral services here.

Smith and his wife sang the hymn
into a phonograph six years previous-
ly and the record was played as part
of the burial services.

ADMIRAL PEARY, DISCOVERER
OF THE NORTH POLE, IS DEAD.

Washington.?R«ar Admiral Robert
Edwin Peary, reti/ed, Arctic explorer
and discoverer of the North Pole, died
at his home here from pernicious
anemia, from which he had suffered
for several years.

RECIPROCATION OF ARRESTS
BY THE POLES AND UKRANIANS

Warsaw. ?Members fte forhmer rdl
Warsaw. ?Members of the former

Ukrainian government have been ar-
rested by Polish military authorities,
who accuse former Premier Mazeppa
and others with political co-operation
withthe bolshevik', according to a
Lemberg dispatch. At the same time
Ukrainian government banks at Kem-
eniev and Podolsk were taken over by
the Poles, who contend the banks fi-
nanced propaganda against Poland.

SAYS THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
IS AFFLICTED WITH LUXURY

Washington?The national capital is
afflicted with luxury. You may tak'
it from Representative Nelson.

"Stand on F street almost any Sat-
urday afternoon, and in hour's time
you will see SIO,OOO worthof fur coats
worn bv women, mostly girls whe
work. Take your place' on Sixteenth
street on a fair Sunday afternoon and
you will see in a single hour a mil-
lion dollars' worth of autos. There i3
no let u pon luxr ry."

What causes

An excess of acid in the sto
BOUTS the food and starts ferment?Distressing gases form. Your
don't digest but lay like lumps of?
Then you have heartburn. flatnf
fullness, belching, headache,
misery in the stomach and intestA few tablets of 'Tape's DlSn?
bring relief almost as soon JsJreach the stomach. "Pape's Diapl!
costs little at drug stores.

I
Loosen Up a Tight, Sore

Chest With Mothers
Joy Salve

When a cold gets down into the
throat and chest, causing toresesj,
hoarseness, or croupy symptoms, it
is time to take quick Bteps to prevent
pneumonia, or other serious result
Areliable and harmless remedy for
?uch troubles 13

MOTECERf&sJOY
SALVE

You apply Itexternally, and nib it
in. There is no irritation to the tend,
crest skin, but it quickly penetrans
to the seat ofthe trouble, and relieves
the congestion like magic. j

MOTHER'S JOY SALVE should ba
© kept on tend for an emergency.

It will surprise you how Quickly J
it will break a croupy cough, or SI

DONfMGLECT A
RHEUMATIC Pi

Go after it with Sloa
Liniment before it geb

dangerous

Apply a little, don't rub, let it ft
irate, and ?good-by twinge' Sarat
external aches, pains, strains, stir:
of joints or muscles, lameness, bx

Instant relief without mussiness
soiled clothing. Reliable?the big
selling liniment year after year. I
nomical by reason of enormous 3
Keep a big bottle ready at all c
Ask your druggist for Sloan's L
ment. 35c, 70c, $1.40.

for CROUP, COLDS,
INFLUENZA & PN£UM<J

Mothers should keep a jar of lirames '\u25a0
mentha SalVo convenient. When Croat*Jenza or Pneumonia threatens this
salve rnbbed well into the throat.
under the arms, will relieve the chotiftW
congestion and promote restful sleep. |

IVaENI
WILLrtov sum THE cixrrrxs

SOc, 00c ud 81 .SO »t *lldrtiß store* or tut
Brame Drag Co. N. W llkesbwj

BETTEH
DEAD I

Life is a burden when thejS
is racked with pain. Every®
worries and the victim bee®
despondent and downhearte&H
bring back the sunshine take \u25a0>

COLD MEDAII

The national remedy of Holland W

200 years; itis an enemy of a'l PJM
salting from kidney, liver and
troubles. All druggists, three
I<EWK for Xhm BUM GOH M«)*L **\u25a0

and accept no iuuUW'J
The Brute. <

She ?Before we were
called me an angel.

He?l know I did, but it

of mistaken identity.

The fish always bite we!'
can't go.

Pneumonia w
often follows a

Neglected Coid^BS
KILLTHE COLD!

tile's 1

CASCARA&QD'fI
BUOHOfi B

Standard cold remedy 'fj


